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DRAW, PAINT,DRAW, PAINT,

AND CREATE!AND CREATE!
Art class taught by Lisa Albert

Tuesdays after school

https://apm.activecommunities.com/cnbreg/Activity_Search?IsAdvanced=True&ddlSortBy=Activity+name&ActivityCategoryID=49&DaysOfWeek=0000000&SearchFor=2&SearchLevelID=2&maxAge=100&NumberOfItemsPerPage=20&IsSearch=true
https://apm.activecommunities.com/cnbreg/Activity_Search?IsAdvanced=True&ddlSortBy=Activity+name&ActivityCategoryID=49&DaysOfWeek=0000000&SearchFor=2&SearchLevelID=2&maxAge=100&NumberOfItemsPerPage=20&IsSearch=true


MONDAYMONDAY
Beginning Spanish
Registration Code: HV4001   Grades: 1st-6th   Location: CYC

Time: 3:05-4:15pm   Dates: 9/13 - 11/29   No class: 10/25, 11/1

Spanish is currently the third most spoken language in the world. Studying

Spanish will help you explore other cultures and communicate with Spanish

speakers. Through role-playing, crafts, games, speaking, reading, and writing

we will study a theme that will broaden your skills and comprehension. 

CORE Athletics
Registration Code: HV4002 Grades: K-6th Location: HV Lower Field

Time: 3:05-4:15pm   Dates: 9/13 - 11/29   No class: 10/25, 11/1

CORE Programs instill a love for sports and physical activity, while

developing your child's specific sport skills and overall athleticism. Classes

will fine tune your child's sports skills in a fun, group setting, while exposing

them to important life lessons, such as good sportsmanship, teamwork,

fairness, and appropriate peer interaction.

PICK UP PROCEDURE: Harbor View 1st-6th grade students
will be picked up at Active Kids blacktop fence and walked
to class. Harbor View kindergarteners will be picked up by
City staff from their classrooms and walked down to CYC.
City staff will host a game time with kindergarteners until the
start of class. All kinder participants will need to fill out an
Emergency Form.

WHAT IS ACE?WHAT IS ACE?
After Class Enrichment (ACE) is a series of programs through
the City of Newport Beach designed to further enhance your
child’s curriculum by providing high-quality instruction in a
variety of recreational activities held immediately after
school dismissal. Your favorite instructors from the City of
Newport Beach Recreation & Senior Services Department will
host their class allowing your young ones the opportunity to
expand their learning, discover a new hobby, and develop
friendships for years to come.

Tumbling, Strength and Conditioning
Registration Code: CY4029 Grades: 1st-6th Location: CYC

Time: 3:05-4:15pm   Dates: 10/11 - 11/22   

Aspiring gymnasts benefit from our progressive skill teaching method,

promoting confidence and self-esteem! Gymnasts build routines and skills on

floor, fine-tune rolls, cartwheels, round-offs, walkovers, handsprings, splits,

and more! Emphasis on conditioning to build strength and flexibility.
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TUESDAYTUESDAY
Painting, Drawing, Printing, & Clay
Registration Code: HV4004   Grades: K-6th   Location: CYC

Time: 3:05-4:15pm   Dates: 9/14 - 11/30   No class: 10/26

Students will paint, draw, collage and print on a variety of materials such as

canvas, quality paper, metal, as well as clay and wood while keeping within

the Fall time theme. Fundamental techniques, skills & art appreciation will be

taught by a professional artist and teacher. Experience this wonderful and

exciting class and take home some amazing masterpieces.

CORE Lacrosse
Registration Code: HV4003 Grades: K-6th Location: HV Lower Field

Time: 3:05-4:15pm   Dates: 9/14 - 11/30   No class: 10/26

CORE Lacrosse is a fun and exciting experience for kids! This comprehensive

lacrosse program is designed for beginners and experienced players alike.

Participants are coached in fundamental skill development including stick

handling, passing, and shooting, as well as advanced skills, such as dodging

and checking. Our top-tier coaches use teaching moments in every class to

instill important life lessons such as good sportsmanship, teamwork and

appropriate peer interaction.

Broadway Star Musical Theater: Willy Wonka
Registration Code: CY4013   Grades: K-6th   Location: CYC

Time: 3:05-4:15pm   Dates: 9/14 - 10/19   

Act, Sing, Dance and explore the world of Broadway in this fun musical

theater class! Students will build valuable performance skills, play theater

games and create fun characters all while working together to perform a

final showcase on the last day! Students will be expected to practice lines

and songs at home.

Broadway Star Musical Theater: Annie
Registration Code: CY4014   Grades: K-6th   Location: CYC

Time: 3:05-4:15pm   Dates: 10/26 - 11/30

Act, Sing, Dance and explore the world of Broadway in this fun musical

theater class! Students will build valuable performance skills, play theater

games and create fun characters all while working together to perform a

final showcase on the last day! Students will be expected to practice lines

and songs at home.

California Bodyboarders
Registration Code: FB4065   Grades: K-6th   Location: CdM Beach

Time: 3:30-5pm   Dates: 10/12 - 11/2  

Welcome to the latest and greatest beach class in Newport Beach.

Participants will have a blast boogie boarding along Corona del Mar beach

and playing beach games. Our professional and skilled instructors will share

their passion by teaching campers the importance of ocean knowledge and

safety. Participants need to provide their own transportation to beach.
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WEDNESDAYWEDNESDAY
Skyhawks Tennis
Registration Code: HV4006  Grades: K-6th  Location: Tennis Courts

Time: 1:25-2:30pm   Dates: 9/15 - 12/1   No class: 10/27, 11/4

This class provides a relaxed environment where fundamental tennis skills are

taught along with a wide range of fun activities that help develop agility,

balance, movement, sending, receiving and gross motor skills. All equipment

is provided.

Spooky Science with Boo-ionerds
Registration Code: HV4005 Grades: K-6th Location: CYC

Time: 1:25-2:30pm   Dates: 9/15 - 12/1   No class: 10/27, 11/4

Come and join us on a journey where we learn about some creepy and

crawly topics, from animals like bats and spiders to things like skeletons. Your

child will be up close and personal with the live/fresh/preserved organisms,

perform some dissections and engage in cool biology experiments using lab

equipment/tools.

THURSDAYTHURSDAY
California Bodyboarders
Registration Code: FB4066   Grades: K-6th   Location: CdM Beach

Time: 3:30-5pm   Dates: 10/14 - 11/4  

Welcome to the latest and greatest beach class in Newport Beach.

Participants will have a blast boogie boarding along Corona del Mar beach

and playing beach games. Our professional and skilled instructors will share

their passion by teaching campers the importance of ocean knowledge and

safety. Participants need to provide their own transportation to beach.

FRIDAYFRIDAY
Young Einstein’s: Super Scientists
Registration Code: HV4009   Grades: 1st-4th   Location: CYC

Time: 3:05-4:15pm   Dates: 9/17 - 12/3    No class: 10/29, 11/26

Pure science, pure FUN! In this course, our Super Scientists will explore the

world of Science through fun and educational hands-on experiments and

projects. Each day students will explore different science concepts through

fun and engaging projects. Discover how to harness the power of the sun by

building a solar powered car, build massive catapults, launch air powered

rockets and, even race LEGO cars down our supertrack! A perfect course to

keep your curious and creative young scientist engaged and learning

through fun hands-on experiences.
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